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Lasting peace
in 'nam shakey

Viet Cong and Hungarian delegatee attend the
m ulti national conference In P arle to

‘Personal’ acid
Is legalized by
court decision
LANSING, Mich. (U P I)Poueulon of the hallucinogenic
LSD for personal or household
uee is not illegal under eclating
Michigan laws, the state court of
appeals ruled Monday.
In a 3-0 decision, the court
overturned the conviction of
Stephen Urban, who was found
guilty In Macomb County Circuit
Court of illegally possessing a
sugar cube laced with IBD and
wrapped In metal foil.
The court ordered a new trial
for Urban because the prosecutor
failed to prove that the UID in
Urban's possession "w as. for
other than personal or household
use."
A lww Michigan law covering
1BD and similar drugs makes
possession Illegal unless "In
accordance with the federal
Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act."
The federal act in effect at the
time the state statute was written
permitted USD for personal and
household use and stated that It
was the burden of the prosecutor
to prove otherwise.
Two years after the state
statute was enacted, the federal
act was amended to abolish the
exception for personal and
household use.
However, the appeals said that
the Michigan law must be con
strued to refer to the earlier
federal law that Included the
exception.

Senior lists
A preliminary list of
students eligible for
preferential registration is
poisted In the foyer of the
libbrary, This list Includes
students who completed 136
units at the end of (all
quarter AND are currently
or have previously enrolled
In 461 senior project
oourses. This list also In
cludes graduate stUu.
Students should report
any omission to the
Registrar’s office, Ad. 319,
before March 6, 1973, ac
cording to Oerald Punches,

guarantee the Vietnam cease-fire,

USI 0MM

PARIS (UPI) - Tbs world’s
treat powers sat down with the
warring parties of Vietnam
Monday to try to achieve a
lasting peace In Indochina. The
Viet Cong Immediately charged
the U.8. and South Vietnam with
sabotaging the cease-fire, and
Canada threatened to withdraw
as one of the peace-keeping
nations.
The 13-party International
Conference on Vietnam, provided
for In the Vietnam peace set
tlement to give international

Bands give variety show
by JOAN CAMPBELL
March will bo launched with a
drum roll this year when the
campus band gets together for a
little concerting In a big way.
As part of the University's
College Hour Concert series, the
66-plece Concert Band will give a
free, hour-long concert Thursday
at 11 a.m. In the campus Theater.
Caeser Olovannlnl's "Overture
In B-flat," Vincent Persichetti's
"Pageant," and John Philip
Sousa's "El Capltan" will be
among the numbers featured.
The program will also Include
performances from the
university's Studio Band, the

Percussion Ensemble, the
Saxophone Ensemble, and the
Clarinet Quartet.
The following evening will
highlight the 73-piece Symphonic
Band In Its seventh annual Winter
Concert. The Percussion En
semble, the Clarinet Quartet, and
the Studio Band will also per
form. 13)0 concert Is scheduled to
begin at 1:10 In Chumash
Auditorium.
A wide variety of music will be
offered at the Winter Concert
ranging from Alfred Reed's "The
Music Makers" to the "Toe Soul"
of Richard Frits.
Admission prices are 76 cents

P A V I N C I 'S W O U L D

Art highlights festival

for students and 11.36 for adults.
Tickets for the March 3 concert
are available at Brown's Music
Store, Premier Music Company,
Ogden Stationers, and the Union
Information desk. They will also
be sold by band members and at
the door on performance night.
According to Conductor
William V. Johnson, members of
both the Symphonic and Concert
Bands are selected from the
larger Marching Band after
football Nason to concentrate on
traditional orchestral tran
scriptions and works for the
modem wind band.
The Percussion Ensemble and
Clarinet Quartet are selected
from the Symphonic Band. The
percussion group has eight
members on all kinds of per
cussion instruments, while the
top four clarinetists of the 36 of
the Symphonic Bsnd make up the
Clarinet Quartet.

guarantees, to the agreements,
held Its first meeting In the or
nate Hotel Majeetlc, where the
accords were signed a month
writer.
The meeting, which lasted for
two hours and 30 minutea,
generally was marked .by
restraint on the part of the major
powers. Diplomats said this was
partly becauN none wanted to
commit Itself to direct action
should the Vietnam cease-fire
completely break down.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers Ht forth the hopes of the
United States, telling the
dalegatN "our common goals
and aspirations motivate us to
concentrate on a single objectivepeace,"
But Rogers Mid the conference
oan guarantee pwee In Vietnam
without "elaborate machinery,"
possibly by establishing ap
paratus for reconvening the 13- >
parties In the event at Iwat atx
(del peace has failed.
Rogers and China's foreign
minister, Chi Peng-Pel, met for
the Moond time this week at a
reception given by French
Foreign Minister Maurice
Schumann at the foreign ministry
on the banka of the Seine River.
Rogers and Chi smiled and
chatted under crystal chan
deliers in a salon rich with gilt,
red brocade draperlw and 16th*
century tapestries.
Rogqri said later he was
Mtisfled with the conference and
that he anticipated no problems.
"I think It all can be worked out
by the end of the wwk," he said.

An exhibit Illustrating the used until World War I, and a
Inventive genius and foresight of scaling laddsr that resembles the
that magnificent man who modem fire-fighting apparatus,
conceived of the flying machine but was designed to storm the
will be part of a 36-day festival at walls of enemy fortresses.
this university next month.
As a scientist and engineer, da
The festival, ontttlsd Vinci
was always concerned with
"Leonardo and His World," will accuracy
measurement. As
commemorate the works and part of theand
exhibit,
models of his
contributions of Leonardo- da designs for a hygromotor
Vinci. It will open March 21 and measuring humidity, (or
an
run to April 16 under the spon anemometer for measuring wind
sorship of the School of Com velocity and an inclinometer for
municative Arts and Humanities. determlr.ing the degree of slope.
According to Dr. Jon Erlcson,
dean of Communicative Arts and The first set of models of da
work built in con
Humanities, the festival will Vinci's
temporary times was con
Include lectures, motion pictures structed
in 1936 for an exhibition
and other presentations relating
the importance of the famed 16tif ~*n Milan, Italy. The exhibit
Century artlst-sclentlst's work to traveled briefly and during World
War IJ'wascompletely destroyed
the 30th Century.
during
the bombing of Tokyo.
The exhibit of ds Vinci models,
on loan from the Department of Another group of models, built
Arts and Sciences of In In the United States after the
ternational Business Machines war, was acquired by IBM In 1961
Corporation, includes 27 models and Incorporated Into the com
built from his scientific and pany's touring exhibition
program,
technical drawings.
Among the models are s Recently, the exhibition has
paddle-wheel ship, an idea not- been completely redesigned. The
successfully developed until the models, painted red, yellow, blue
advent of steam power In the 19th and green are displayed with
uei
C enturyt-* theoretical gear panels of explanatory material
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and
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McKamey
at Oakland Naval Hospital. McKamey, a resident
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as mathematics,
strength of wire.
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snd
city
astronomy,
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Models In the show will Include
m
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EDITORIAL

Impossible task or wise investment?
up with the administrative Joneses
If somtont had coma along and offered a is Keeping
going
to
money. It has already cost
an to build a new stadium for the ASI at the over 9300 forcost
the
unfinished
project. No one is
w, low price of 9400, everyone would have willing to estimate how much
it may run to
•aid it was a great idea but not really feasible.
copy
documents
as
they
are
issued—but
the
If someone had offered to design and in Catch 22 people have made a budget request
stitute by next week a bus system that would for next year.
clear the campus of snarled traffic, everyone
would have smiled at a dream that could Almost any amount of money would be
hardly come true.
pretty reasonable for a system that would tell
is and is not possible in student govern
But when Skip Kelley came along early last what
ment—but
the system is not working.
year, offering to create a computerized Index Promised deadline
after promised deadline
of all the regulations affecting student has passed—the latest
estimate by Kelley is
government and at a reasonable cost—well, that the project should be
finished by the end
nobody talked about whether it was feasible or of Spring Quarter. But we’ve
heard that story
Just a nice dream. Everyone smiled, said It before.
was a great idea, and kept on smiling right
through quarter after quarter of delay.
Mustang Dally has tried to ascertain why
Catch
22 isn’t complete after a year and a half
Few could argue with the advantages of
of
work.
But after producing two stories and
being able to locate rulee and laws within
closely
following
accusations and counter
seconds. But it takes no close association with
student government to realize that the com accusations, we seem no closer to the truth.
plex maze of documents, letters, memoranda,
and directives daimingjurlsdiction over ASI Kelley savs he dows not view the delays as
is difficult to pin down. Changes in regulations part of an administrative plot to sink his ship.
will (and even Kelley admits this) put his But he must blame the admlnistralon, at least
index, Catch 22, out of date daily, requiring in part, for he has composed a list of 10
documents that he needs and has not been able
constant revisions.

C

to obtain from the university.
Enter ASI Pres. Robin Baggett. He says that
all the documents are available, even one that
Kelley claims does not exist—an index of
serial letters from the Student Affairs section
of the Chancellor's Office.
Kelley says bitterly that he cannot get
people to talkk to him—Baggi
him—Baggett has cancelled
two meetings with him and Kennedy will not
talk to him on the phone. Baggett savs, in fact,
Kelley cancelled a meeting with him and he
has his secretary's not to prove it.
If all this sounds uninteresting, it is. And it is
just the sort of petty detail one suspects that
from completion, Or
_ kept Catcl
perhaps' Catch 22 is an impossible task of
unmanageable dlmenstlons.
Whatever the answer is, Student Affairs
Council better be prepared with perceptive
questions the next time Catch 22 comes up for
aole. Even without an index to the dos and
don’ts of student government, it is obvious
that SAC is commissioned with the task of
•pending ASI dollars wisely—and a computer
system that may never work is far from a wise
Investment.
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In reply to Mr. Duar’i latter
that appeared in the Friday, Feb.
a Issue of Mastaag Dally, we
were appalled at his antiquated
view of how university life should
Instead of being Impressed by
air conditioned rooms, carpeted
floors and new mattresses, we
are more concerned with our
basic rights as adults. We feel
that the responsibilities of
Siaping our own lifestyles should
be left up to us without restric
tions, Therefore we feel that
dorm reform is not over em
phasised or that a few simple
events at Poly Royal is too groat

of price to pay for the long
overdue rights of dorm residents.
As to Mr. Dust's view that we
diould be so thankful ~to the
university for allowing us to
attend, that we should not protest
any of it's policies, it is apparent
that he believes that the
university is not here to serve us,
but we are here to serve the
isiiveroity.
If Cal Poly's purpose is to
educate us so we may enjoy a
fuller adult life, it seems like the
administration would not run our
living quarters like an elemen
tary school day camp.
Michael M asea
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Lamoeon end
i. Inc.,
My
SU Join me In thanking you for the
sympathy and condolences you
have conveyed us and thus
tiered our bereavement in our
recent loss.
"May we ask for a email favor?
We would like to have any
photographs of Shekhar that his
friends may have, as my
daughter and I have not seen him
Mnce August IM7.
"Thanking you, Sincerely,
Virendra Dalai."
Thank you for your attention.
Laurel,—lpooe
ASI Secretary
Editor's Note i Please take say
pictures or negative# to Mies
Lampoon is the ASI Student
Officer! Office is the Union.

M w deu*
* P H

Editor i
A standing policy adopted by
the Student Affairs Council this
year has been to send lotteri of
condolence to the families of
^te^sss^rd gtudenti on behalf of
the Student Affairs Council snd
the Associated Students, Inc.
I recently reoeived this letter,
which I am enclosing, from
Virendra Dalai, father of
fliekhar Dalai, recently killed in
a local plane crash.
I would like to S ure this letter
with the students on this campus
and ask far any assistance they

litters to thr editor about any
topic urc welcome, Letters
ubeuld be typed and must be
.Sinned Wring .letter* to Graphic
Ait* 23ft imd put them In the
editor# imulbox
Miwtnng Dully renerve* the
right to wilt letters for libel,
•itweenlty und length.

nr, r»r»
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‘Dear Dr. Hip*
will discuss
ssx and drugs

The author of a weakly
newipaper column concerning
aax and drug problems will
discuss his Istest book, "Desr Dr,
Hip PocratSs-Advice your
family doctor never gave you,"
Wednesday at S p.m, In Chumaah
Audltoflum.
San Francisco's Dr. Eugene
Schoenfeld i or Dr. Hip, if you
please i will be the featured
in a lecture sponsored by
1leaker
peaker's Forum Committee,
Schoenfeld's columns In the San
Francisco Chronicle and 24
college and underground
nswipapsrs h a v e a r o u s e d
numbers of letters to Dr. Hip,
asking advice on all subnets
(Tom slchoholism to unwanted
pregnancy.
Admission to Wednesday's
lecture Is |.7ft for students and
II.tt for the general publio.

I
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CHAOS IN LAOS

Health Center offers photo contest

Battles go on
VIENTIANE ( UPI )—
Negotiations between Com*
munist and government officials
to set up a coalition
government failed to etart on
schedule Monday and fighting
continued throughout the country
on the fifth day of an official
ceasefire.
In Washington, the United
Sates threatened that U.8. air
attacks would be resumed if the
Communist Pathet*Lao con*
ttnued to violate the ceasefire.
I-aotian government sources
said the reason the meeting on a
coalition government was not
held was that Pathet Lao officials
were away from Vientiane
consulting Hanoi.
Pathet I*o delegates to the
military and political sides of the
Joint Commission exchanged
angry words at a two-hour
session with Public works
Minister Ngon Sananlkone, who
heads the government political
delegation, sources said.
Government delegates to the
Joint Commission meetings
turned up at the governmental
former defense ministry building
and the public works ministry
r this morning as scheduled.
Political delegate Sananlkone
and military team chief N.
Boungthieng Bengvonsos waited
for about 4ft minutes at the sites
before returning home.
At about the same time Soth
PFtrasy, Pathet (jo military
delegation leader, and Prince
Souk Vongsack, the political
' team leader, turned up at Ngon's
houae where they held a two-hour
session

Government sources reported
the Psthet Lao deleptes began
haggling about the places the
meetings of the Joint Com
mission should be held. They
Mid st one point Ngon angrily
shouted at them and accused
them of using delaying tactics.
Laotian military sources
reported the government Sunday
took back a village lost to the
Communists Friday after the
oease-fire went into effect. They
identified the village as Ban
Fokheh, 33 miles west-northwest
of Vientiane,
Government figures showed
military activity leveling to about
20 Communist violations each
day since the cease-fire went Into
effect last Thursday. The
government has reported a total
of 88 Communist violations to
date.

Roundhouse

Questions? Problems?
Call Roundhouse si I4I-2014
or drop by CU 21TB.

The university's Health Center
is sponsoring their second annual
photo contest following the
successful contest of last year,
This year's contest will expand
to include two categories of en
tries: black and white prints and
color slides.
The theme of the contest and of
all entries will be "Health and
Health Education" in ita broad
ramifications as related to the
Health Center and or campus.
Winners will be announced
during Poly Royal and all entries
will be on display during that
time, All prised prints will be
retained as property of the
Health Center to be used in
displays of Health Education.
"Last year the people at the
Health Center decided to sponsor
some kind of activity so we could
participate actively during Poly
Royal and in this way become a
more involved organ of the
ixiiversity," said David Graham,
Director of Student Health
Services.
"We had a lot of fun with the
contest last year," said Graham,
"and hopefully this year's contest
will be even better. Anyone who
wishes to take pictures inside the
Health Center is welcome to

r . R tiu Howard 0 . 0 . 1 ,
with** le announce hi*
practice *f general dcntlury
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Ha will aMMial* with
Ernad L. Jama* Jr. O.D J.
of l.oi Oia*
Day and avanlns appelmmanii

oome in and we'll help as much as There will be three prises given
possible."
All entries for the contest must in each category: first, lift;
be submitted to David Graham second, 810; third, 8ft. The judgee'
no later then ft p.m. Friday, April choices will be final.
IS.

At the Blake Prlnterv

and this iswhatwe
cartdofor ^
We can print your newsletters, reports, forms,
flyers, announcements and Just about anyt rg also
you can draw, type, print or photograph, We can do
this in just a few hours' time end we can do It on s
variety of colored or white, textured or smooth, light
or heavy paper. All this for 5c to lc per co p y
Isn't there something you need printed?
1411 MONTIRIY IT., IAN LUIS OBIBPO MS-1143
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Mustangs belt another

ta rry Silveira displays aggressive styla that has given
Mustang baseball team a 54 early season record. The
dlamondmen are host to Fresno State today In a boon
doubleheader.

Hitchcock to be placed
In Helme Hall of Fame

Vaughan Hitchcock Mustang
wrestling coach the past 11 years,
has bean cited as one of five new
Inductees Into the United Savings ,
Helms Hall Amateur Wrestling
Hall of Fame.
The announcement was made
In Los Angeles last week by the
board of the enshrining agency.
Wrestlers of note Richard
Baugnman and Joe Icarpello
were selected as well as
noteworthy contributors Dr,
Williams Tomaras and William
Farrell, Tomaras was Hit
chcock'a collegiate wrestling
coach at Waahlngton State.
Hitchcock's wrestling team has
emerged as the dominant school
In California wrestling and has
flourished on the national scene
as well. The Mustangs have
never lost to another California
school In II seasons under the 39year-old coach. The string Is now
111 straight Including 10 rivals
this season.
The Mustangs have logged Its
third 20-vlctory season In the past
four years. Facing what ranks as
one of the toughest, If not the
hardest schedule In the nation,
the Mustangs of Coach Hitchcock
have compiled a dual meet
lnt«r«»tgd In
Waleama Waak?
. . . thi» l» your last
chanct to bacoma
a wow counaalor, ,

record of 1M wins, 14 losses and
two ties for a winning percentage
of .829. They have averaged
scoring 21.2 points per meet ana
totaled 5,171 points while limiting
opponents to 1,7* for an average
of 1,5 points.

by TONY DIAZ
The Mustang baseball team,
now becoming known as the "Big
Oreen Machine", continued it's
high run scoring spree as it'
defeated Cal State Sonoma 124
last Friday.
Coach Berdy Harr's Mustangs
now have a perfect M record and
will have their five-game winning
streak tested today as they face
Cal State Fresno for a noon
doubleheader on the campus
diamond. Wet grounds forced
Harr to shift the games from San
Luis Obispo Stadium.
Starting on the mound In the
first game will be Rick Simpson
and slated to start the second
game Is Doug Alderman.
Today's doubleheader was to
mark the first of 13 home games
to be played at the San Luis
Obispo Stadium.
Ace pitcher Mike Krukow, who
recorded his third win without a

loss against the Cossacks, was
superb for eight Innings as he
gave up only two hits. Krukow
struck out 14 batters and still has
not given up an earned run this
season.
The dlamondmen started off
fast as they scored two runs In the
first Inning. Dave Oliver led off
with a single, Doug Redican
walked, and then both pulled a
double steal. Oliver then scored
on a passed ball and Redican alao
scored on a paaaed ball.
The Mustangs added three
more runa in the third Inning to
stretch their lead to 54, Joe
Zagarlno started the rally with a
walk, Pete Phtlllpa singled, and
Larry Silveira also singled to
drive In Zagarlno. Gary
Knuckles then delivered the big
hit in the Inning as he doubled to
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If you are an early riser, you
are Invited to join In the third
"jog-in" of the quarter set for
Wednesday at 7 a.m. Starting
location for the two and one-half
mile run is at the old track.
Participants are asked to meet
at the old track at 6:45 a.m. for
sign ups.
The run Is stressing for par
ticipation only, not for com
petition. All who do run will
receive a certificate verifying
participation. Awards, however,
will be given to the first three
men and the first three women
finishers.
At least 100 students will be
running, according to Miss Kathy
Warner, who Is assisting with the
"jog-ln." She added that the
public Is Invited to join students
since many do jog early In the
morning
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drive In Phillips and SUvslra.
The Mustangs put the gams out
of reach In the eighth Inning as
they scored five runs. Redlcsn
and Dan Marple walked, and
Zagarlno reached first on an
error to load the bases. Phillip*
then singled to frive In two rwa
and Silveira got hla third hit In
the game to drive in Zagarlno.
Phillips scored the fourth run of
the frame on a sacrifice fly and
Silveira scored on a single by
Greg Clark, who was pinchhitting for Krukow.
Ihe Colts will take their M
record to Santa Marta today to
take on the Allan Hancock
Oollege Bulldogs. Hancock la 3-3
on the season and la the state's
defending small school's JC
champion,
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